
Join the Anthony Wayne Generals Network
Our partners empower success beyond the classroom! 

CAREER AWARENESS

CLASSROOM SPEAKER GRADES
K - 12

30 - 90
MINUTES

Visit a school and talk with a class or 
small group to present information 
about what it means to work in your 
career or industry.

FIELD TRIPGRADES
3+

1.5 - 2
HOURS

Host students (and/or counselors and 
teachers) to tour your workplace to 
discuss career options, required 
education, a typical day and more!

Students learn about different jobs start to see the connections school and future work.

CAREER EXPLORATION

INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEWSJOB SHADOW GRADES
6 - 12

30 - 90
MINUTES

Answer questions about your career 
field from students by phone, via email, 
or in person in a one-on-one or small 
group setting.

GRADES
8+

4 - 8
HOURS

Provide an opportunity for students to 
observe, discuss and participate in 
daily routines and activities related to a 
particular job.

GRADE 6 -
ADULT

1.5 - 2
HOURS

IN-DEMAND JOBS DAY & CAREER FAIR
GRADES

6 - 12

2 - 2.5
HOURS

Join us for this growing annual event! During the school day, provide information and 
advice about pursuing a career in your field, the skills and knowledge needed to be 
successful and where to get started. Then in the evening, meet with jobseekers to 
share potential job openings with your organization.

Students begin to think about how their interests and talents align with different career fields, and start to 
consider whether they will pursue employment, enlistment or education upon graduation.

INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEWJOB SHADOW

CAREER PLANNING

TEACHER EXTERNSHIP ADULTS

HOURS
VARY

Provide job shadowing, training or 
career information sessions for an 
educator, so they can bring various 
careers to life in into their classroom.

WORK-BASED LEARNINGGRADES
8+

4 - 8
HOURS

Provide a student with an internship, 
pre-apprenticeship, or apprenticeship 
opportunity that aligns with classroom 
learning and builds skills.

Students reflect on personal interest and talents, identifying career fields of interest, setting goals and
developing a post-high school plan with specific action steps.

EXTRA CREDIT

RESUMES/MOCK INTERVIEWS GRADES
9 - 12

1 - 2
HOURS

Give students an opportunity to 
practice their interview skills and 
receive feedback on their resumes.

POWER LUNCHESGRADES
8+

4 - 8
HOURS

Staff an informational table to promote 
your industry and share details about 
the current and next generation jobs in 
your career field.

Students interested in taking their career exploration and planning to the next level can take 
advantage of additional opportunities to prepare for the world of work.

YES! I want to connect to the AW Generals Network!
YOUR NAME       EMAIL

BUSINESS NAME      PHONE NUMBER

Please return to AW High School Main Office or scan the QR code to sign up online, Thank you!

GENERALS

 NETWORK


